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IE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

The very marked testimonial* from Colle (re 
<o;essors, respectable I'hysleiant, and other 
ptiemen of snteltiqenc* and character to 
lvalue of Warner's SA*X < ure, published 
**ne editorial column* of our bent new*-

t*, have greatly surprised me. Many 
l these gentlemen Ï Knot», and readiiui 
i!r I„Y,a* i"*P*ll'-d to purchasefie bottles of Warner** SA FE Cure and 
eilyze it. Besides, I took some, s trail ow- 
f three times the prescribed quantity. I 
*, satisfied the medicine is not injurious, 
i sc ill frankly add that If I found myself 

snctxm of a serious kidney trout,le I 
mid use Utss preparation. The truth is, 

médirai profession stands dazed an*l 
Vless tn the presence of mere than one 
ney malady, u-hile the testimony ofhun. 
sof sntellCgentand rery reputable pest- 

leaees ream to dossbt that Mr.
[ B- "’•'nerhae fallen upon one of these 
D>p|f discoveries which occasionally bring 

» to suffering humanity.
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THE REMEDY FOB CURING

JNSUMPTION, COUCHS,
(OLDS, ASTHMA. CE0ÜP,

Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, and 
Pulmonary Organs.
BY ITS FAITHFUL USB

ISI'HPTIOS HAS BEES CUBED
i other Remedies and Physicians have 

failed to effect a core.
omm ended by Physicians. Ministers, and 
\arses. In fact by everybody who ban 

given it a good triad. It never 
fails to bring relief.

| AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
ï is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

|contains no OPIUM in anp 
Form.

—tions accompanying each bottle, 
r sale by all proggists.

Burdock
Blood

Dotue.

m 1

CAM BE CURED I
***!«*■.7 . vceum°Dj to tne tact.

Add^r la. V. mcjuuhJlEL, 3L D.,
63 Niagara St, Bcttalo, N. T

Samples of Dr. ILW.Bead’s 
Celebrated Asthma Belief 
sent free to any who ask. 

i Immediate relief guaran
teed. 50c. and $1.00 pack
ages sent by m*iiT 

A. ETHRlDtiE, Roms, N.Ye

SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE.
For the Cure of ST A MME BING,

11 forms of impediment in speech. For cir-I ann tAJhmnniala f**r*ru* —it__ _ -EV-Ti . IT liiiMwimeni m speech. For cir- 
pand testimonials from all parte of of the 

SUTHERLAND INiTI- 
, *73 apadlna Avenue, Toronto.
1MOXIAL.—I have been treated at the 

Perfectly cured. •
HAS CHARLTON, Fidtoiag P. O., Ont.

acts Trpou
■OWE** UVER, KIDNEYS 

AND THE BLOOD.

THU

e a positive remedy for the above dlsèse^ bv Its 
* «nd aatf of bog

7.ayA.LlJABLB TREATISE on thia disease, ta 
'“k»Gme?xPre«*endP. O. address. 'PB. R A fifcOCPM. IQ Pearl New York.

k Dn'-LaF!EU’? frjhch moustache Vigosa Qr° 8 1 ®n2,he smoothest face in 30 days nr F ™°oeT refunded. Never fails. Sent on receipt of 50cr stamps or silver ; l packages for Si n..__Ü, 000immitation* ; NOyToTHM GENUINE^A«ëÏ2£ 
L T.W. SAXE, box 22, WARSAW, IXD^

SURE FITS!
eayeare 1 do not mean merely to stop them roe

Fii&TnLErerTiG SICKNESS a nfe-long study. I warrant my * core the worst cases. Because others have Bno reason for not now receiving a cmre. Send at ■ ^.tt^tlse and a Free Bottle of my infallible Give Expresa and Port Office. It'costs yon k for a trial, «nd I will cure you.
—» ». H. Û. BOOT, I» Peed St, New To*

mViUJABU DOMESTIC REME0TI
ÎNOL _

: HAM, lumu
SODIQUE.
au * thti, nSdiiphii.

styptic applic_ 
EXTRACTION

ible as an astringent and l (, HEMORRHAGE as after V. a <
TTH, and to prevent subsequent soreness of 

• for the mouth, in cases of_ DGCMSorAPHTHOU3 conditioner to 
VECT an OFFENSIVE BREATH ■ asirar- 
iTHROAT AFFECTIONS, SCARLATINA. 
r5S:ï :̂ ““ “Brtloation In PARASITIC 

TONS and ERUpTIVE DISEASES andas
?TOHPLAJNTObn0rmal <UscharS« »»1 

I BT DRUS3I3T3 AMD SEVERAL IIERCHANDI8E nm eng

TS% Sent-Free.-

b» !?9fL

We wm alway* be pleased to receive lettersi 
of enquiry from farmer» on any matters affect
ing agricultural interest», and answer» will be 
given as soon as practicable. 

iisgniied in 
le

! covered with tisane paper 
J piece oi raw meat, first ha 
dog with a few pieces of m< 
cines which arc tasteless may lie mixed in 
with food, but not in sight of the animal, who

that he is done with the basinets of feeding 
bullocks until they are three years old and
paat.

The Canadian Agricultural College has an- 
stile matured '

----------- ngiivuiiwiM VyVllCVC atm »D*
nounced that cattie matured at two year»

DEATH OF MERCEDES.

TeelTt “•,ieht ?î *ï* give thirty per cent more profit than those
» apt to be suspicious. Castor oil and the fed till three years old
troublé “ giV*n 10 pappie* vitiiànt agy, ^Now^if «ule-feeders have so recently die-

for. early hatches 
p of the season 
than those laid 

larger proportion 
But the eamep recaution

. The celebrated Holstein cow, Mercedes, 
owned bg Thomas B. Wales, of Iowa aity, 
la., died on Monday morning. Mercedes 
won the challenge, butter cap given by the 
BretdcrtUfa-zcUc, Chicago, for the greatest 
yield of butter in a thirty days’ teak her 
rival being Mr. Fuller's Jersey oow, Mary 
Anne. The product of butter from the" milk 
vield of Mercedes for the thirty days was 
99 lbs. <4 oe., or a daily average of 3 lbs. 6 ox. 
Last fall Stilwell Bros., of Syracuse, N. Y., 
paid $4,200 for a heifer calf of Mercedes, 
which was only nine months old when pur
chased. Mr. Wales valued Mercedes and her 
calf at $10,000. No particulara regarding her 
death have yet been received.

GLANDBR&

tio^ra&^r8 *ve * mto'ite d”cr“>-

If thia disease always assumed the same 
character, and everr glandensd horse present-
euA *L_ 4L___ ______ » , . . .

CROSSES IN P0ÛLTRY.

A subscriber ia Kalattusfcbh, Mich., having * 
read the references in this department to 
crosses between Brahmas and Houdana for 
the purpose of procuring egg-producing straiM 
endorsee the viewewxpreaeed by Thi Mail 
He says :—“ I noticed the inquiry of 
“Queenston Heights’’ some weeks ago about 
crossing the Brahma and. Hondan, and in last 
week’s Mail a reply from a correspondent in 
which be said there it no advantage in 
crossing those breeds. I wish to say that 
from an experience of tome years in keeping 
fowls, more particularly for eggs, I have 
found that crosses are very advantageous, es
pecially, so with the Brahms» and Houdans.
I found the product of the cross from a Hon
dan cock with Brahma hens to be equally as 
good layers as the pure Brahmas, with the 
added advantage of - being non-sitters to a 
certain extent. The great trouble with pure 
Brahmas is that they will sit so often unless 
broken up with some trouble. I have also 
crossed a Black Spanish cock with Brahma 
ben, and found the product an advantage 
over either breed pure, for winter birds at 
least, as the Black Spanish is too tender for 
onr gcold winters, while the Brahma is the 
best winter layer I know of.

A COWIN TROUBLE.

LAMENESS.

SWOLLEN SHEATH.

FARCY.

COUGH WITH NASAL DISCHARGE.
Bourne's Hill.—I have a colt three year» old 

that has bed a cough for nearly a ;. „ year. He
„ , , thick matter from the

nose. He Is In good condition and feels pretty 
well. There la no veterinary within thirty miles 
of here.

Feed your colt well os niee clean oats, and 
allow only a moderate quantity of hay, which 
must be of the very best quality, and free 
from duet. Give one draohm iodide of potas- 
suim mixed in with a bran math every night, 
and continue for two or three weeks.

POSSIBLY GLANDERS,
Bxaooxsfuld.—Please Inform me through 

The Weekly Mail what la wrong with mr 
home. He is aged, has a discharge from the 
note (the right nostril more than the left), has 
two lumps underneath the lower jaw. one on 
each side (the one on right side larger than one 
on left) ; sometimes bas a violent cough, as if he 
is choking, but only when commencing to eut : 
appetite poor.

The symptoms described indicate glanders, 
which is described elsewhere. Have the 
horse examined by a veterinary surgeon or 
some person who nas had experience in the 
care of live stock.

CALLOUS ON ANKLE.

FIRST-CLASS BUTTER.

Hurd ville—Be kind enough to send me the 
tddreae of a respectable Arm that will pay 
price for first-claw better by the hundred 1

No firm will “ pay cash” for any tort of 
butter until it has been inspected. Should 
the hotter offered answer to this view of “first- 
class” Messrs. Hawley Bros., James Park A 
Son, or A V. Delaporte would pay 18 to 19 
eta. for all obtainable. But the chances are 
fifty to one, that what the country dealers call 
“tirot-clase,” city dealers will set down as 
“ rejected” or inferior.

DOG WITH CHOREA.

gold Ani, .VdT^ 
to give satisfaction.
intaocentre. a£S

md uniquesagas,S

t—o subscription

mmnmm tntMpp
contraction, relaxation of the muscles, causing 
the fore part of the body to work like a pump 
handle. Hot water makes it worse. Have the 
kindness to state remedy, bet not liquids as they 
are too awkward to administer. It is a spletmid 
cattle dog or Iehould have shot him ere thia.

Your dog is apparently suffering from sort 
of cborea. Give him ten grains of bromide of 
potassium daily, and continue for several 
weeks. As many people are unacquainted 
with the proper mode 6f administering medi
cine to dogs we give the fallowing, taken 
from a recent issue of the^mencan Cultiva-

“Al Watts says, grasp'the dog firmly by 
the mtigzle with theleft hand, hie teeth being 
covered by his upper lip preventing him from 
biting. As he opens his month, drop 
the medicine quickly past the roots of the 
tongue with the right hand. Keep 
the bead elevated until yon are satis
fied it is swallowed, allowing the animal 
to close hie month to that he may swallow 
easily. One person may administer to small 
dogs, bet some Urge dogs require to be held 
by ona person while another gives the medi
cine. Back a Urge dog Into a corner, straddle 
him, and take a firm hold of the muzzle as 
above. liquids may be given by making a 
pouch of the side of the month and pouring

ed the three special symptoms—greenish, 
sticky, and, at times, bloody discharges at 
the nose, the hard, painless and adherent 
swollen glands at the jaws, and, above all, 
the peculiar and characteristic ulcerations of 
the mucous membrane upon the cartilage of 
the cavities of the nose—there would be no 
difficulty in recognizing .it. Unfortunately 
it assumes many forms. Sometimes there 
are onU slight glandular enUrgements, at 
others, discharges from the nose, while in a 
thiM- animal neither of these will exist, and 
only small ulcers will be detected in the up-. 
!pe*a*i‘gie of the nostfrft. TBs horse may 
(appeaewa healthy oonditfon,‘Myith nothing' 
apparthtly wrong to a Caeuat obierver, ablejty 
dpi» work without ngnS of fatigue, and yét 
communicate the loathsome disease to al|, 
even mankind, who may come in contact 
with it

H the disease hw assumed an acute form
lee'ac
cost,

the appetite will -be impaired, the pul» 
celerated, general prostration, staring c

J ^jaSpn
a sticky mucone character. Little red eleva. 
tiens will frequently be observed on the 
mucous membrane of the nose, which de
velop into nloers of irreguUr form and colour, 

■■■■laide af IÉHThe glands on the inside of the jaw are en
larged, hard and lumpy. Sometimes a cough 
is present In the latter stages the nasal dis
charge becomes bloody,-foetid, and so profuse 
as to 'cause suffocation.

If the disease is chronic there is invaribly 
ulceration of the mucous membrane of the 
nasal chamber, but the ulcers are sometimes 
so high up as to be seen with difficulty. 
There will also be discharges from both nos
trils, which vary from a' thin watery, to a 
thick and bloody nature, frequently very 
offensive. In the chronio state there is no
fever, and the animal appears to .be in excel
lent health and spirits,

Thambsford.—I have a cew that has retained 
the afterbirth after calving. Can yon prescribe 
a drench that Will remove it. I have had it re
moved in that way by veterinariee, and would 
like to know the ingrédients.

It will now fce neoeesarv to have it removed 
by hand.

LIVE STOCK.

KcERTOiti—I have a valuable mare that is 
lame on one of the front feet. The lameness 
seems to be caused by a swelling on each side of 
the tendon immediately above the fetlock. Please 
state what will effect a cure.

Apply a blister over the swelling, and re
peat in three weeks.

Horsee.jiard at work need water muoh 
more frequently than the morning, noon, or 
night plan. If not allowed to drink between 
morning end noon they become extremely 
thirsty, and will overload their stomachs with 
water, so that their food will not digest 
quickly.

Oat straw is generally preferred to any 
other for feeding horses, though analysis 
shows it lest nutritive than wheat. Barley 
straw is objectionable for most kinds of 
stock on account ef its rough beards. It is 
probable that the soft texture of oat indueee 
animals the more readily to eat it.—Indiana 
Farmer.

Houghton.—I have a stallion whose sheath 
swells badly ; has been bad about three months. 
Please inform me through your valuable paper 
what to do for 1L

The Rural Messenger says the hog is rery 
■ Should be - ' *

Give your horse walking exercise for an 
hoar at a time twice daily. Give him bran 
mashes for two days, and then administer an 
ordinary dose of some purgative medicine.

Beacon sfixld.—I have a mare seven ’ 
old; ene of her hind legs is enlarged from the 
joint down to the fotlock ; midway between thé 
two jointe is a small lump. The mare la other- » in good. «*-■*“=------ -*—

sensitive to cold, and Should be well sheltered 
when the weather becomes severe. He will 
try to keep warm by borrowing into his litter, 
and when hogs are in large numbers they will 
crowd together or upon each other for the 
same purpose. This is injurions, at it is op
posed to a supply of pure air. Potatoes 
should always be cooked when fed to hogs.

Sir. J. B. Lawes says : “ In writing upon 
the subject of our feeding experiments at 
Rothsmsted, we have stated that, with i 
food, pigs .will increase at the rate of 1 It 

4 lbs. or

l condition and SDfrt* ^
If your mare has been worthigi wflfr* 

horse suffering from a nasal discharge the 
swelling and enlargement of the hock is symp
tomatic of farcy. This is a contagions dis-

each 4 IBs. or Slba. 
however, the case 
have very Urg. 
edfor concentrated 
results lead us to 
13 Ibi. of dry 

je livicrease in the five weight of oxpo.
In.many .places milk is so vsinabls that it 

sends many calves to tbs butcher that should 
be saved for cows. With milk until it is a 
week old it may be largely dispensed with 
thereafter. We have found nothing better 
for young calves than finely-sifted oatmeal 
boiled into a thick porridge and diluted with 
water, and, if possible, a little milk. At twe 
weeks also the calf will begin. to nibble at 
clover hay, and a little ehonM be given daily. 
Even when we have had,plenty of skim milk 
we have sometimes economized in its use by 
feeding oatmeal in order to save the milk for 
fowl a There is nothing better at this season 
to make hens lay than wheat bran mixed 
with skim milk. '

Sale of Therongbhred Stock.
Grand A Walsh’q spring sale of thorough

bred cattle and two hundred hones closed on 
Friday, and it isjhnderatood that the pro
ceeds realized about $20,300. The demand f#r

lied

to00Snumbe:

■ Colkbrook.—I have a oolt coming four years 
old which has a callous on the front of hie ankle.
caused by a pole striking against it. The callous 

' e bone, but only In the flesh. PleaseIs not on the 1 _ w/_
instruct me through your valuable paper. The 
Mail, what I will do to remove it.

The callona skill be drffisolt to remove. 
Try the effect of a binlodide of mercury 
blister composed of 2 drachms of biniodide 
of mercury and one ounce of lard, repeating 
it ip two or three weeks.

I came intending to purchase a 
-------*"| jrif in some

. . | .. _ the con
clusion of the sale several prominent breeders 
waited upon Messrs. Grand 4 Walsh, asking 
them to call -another sale on a much larger 
scale. The gentlemep present started the 
list with about one hundred entries of 
thoroughbred stock, Messrs. Rathbnn 4 Son, 
of Deseronto, entering their herd of thorough
bred Jerseys. Toronto is a good centre and 
well adapted for a market of this kind, and 
the enterprising firm that has taken it in 
hand will spare neither trouble nor expanse 
to bring it to • successful issue. Their en
deavours will be appreciated by the breeders 
of fancy cattle in this country, who will now 
have a market where their stock can be dis- 

of at once by auction and a reliable 
m to deal with.

Is Ensilage Dangerous Horse Food?
This yestion has alarmed some of onr read

ers, who have seen statements made at a 
meeting in New York, where it was stated 
that ten horses fed on it had died in que 
stable. There were no circumstances given to 
show that it must have been ensilage, and we 
do not think there is any serions ground 
for alarm. There have been more than twenty 
cases reported daring the list three years 
where horses have been fed successfully on 
ensilagei

It ii well known to be very dangerous to 
turn a horse, wholly accustomed to dry food, 
into a pasture (of flush grass. The sudden 
change to green food probably cause» a rapid 
fermentation in the stomach and bowels. 
Ensilage, fed in large quantities, may do the 

,me thing. Bat in the case of the pasture, 
no one ever thought of calling it nnwbolsome 
food, even for horses. If the horse is turned 
upon a short pasture, where .he must gather 
his grass very slowly, be cornea ont ail right 
So, also, if the horse is fed only a few pounds 
of ensilegeeach day, till his stomach becomes 
used to the ohange, there will not be likely to 
be any trouble. We are net speaking of 
spoiled or decayed ensilage, but of that which 
nas been properly preserved.

The writer has found it aafe food fox all 
classas of farm animals, isola ding horses end 
pige. Bat all judicious feeders must beware 
of the effects of changing the diet of animale 
suddenly, and do it gradually. They are 
fond of succulent food, and most be restricted 
at first—National Life-Stock Journal, Chi
cago. •• •

------- — OV loireutiy U18-
covered that the profits of cattle-feeding are 
made by early maturity, may not feeders of 
awine look about them to we if there are not 
strong reasons favouring early feeding of pigs. 
The writer’s attention has been more recently 
called to this by the assertions of one who 
writes much favouring lean pork, and who 
has even suggested the question whether we 
“ have not already gone so far in the work of 
improving onr swine and developing the ten
dency today on flesh readily, that we should 
go back a generation and make a cross with 
the wood’s hog to counteract thia, end secure 
an animal that will fatten less easily and pro
duce more lean meat ?” It seems to me that 
the man who would advocate a backward 
movement in the work of meat production 
must have a breed that is so far behind in the 
race of profitable meat production that he is 
anxious to aeon re a prejudice in favour 
of his slow-maturing animals. It reminds 
one of the. fable of the old fox who unfortu
nately lost his tail in a trap and thereafter 
began to proclaim to the younger foxes that 
ft was so very handy to be without a brush 
that be advised all foxes to dispense with 
their tails—Breeders’ Gazette, Chicago.

freely;, is is time to ]
•of chickens. The 
have usually more 
later, and if not ol
wHSipHliH _
in keeping the egga. .where they .can absorb 
moisture are needed as in sommer. Usually 
in early springtime hens are set on neats 
perched several feet from the ground, and 
containing nothing but dry straw, In such 
places the beet eggs- are more apt to addle 
than to hatch.

Eggs MMtiJiMta for Sitters.
A proper selection of eggs for setting is the 

first point to be attended to in raising poul
try. Tfre egg» should be regular in shape, 
of good size, not thensery largest, but the 
mast uniform anddeem the beat layers.ülonrtr kvnarl..» ah Aiti il —a — 1- - - A ■_ _ .

the dairy.

A correspondent of the N. T. Times says 
of all the methods he has tried fox mating a 
oow jgive down her milk which ehe has been 
holding up, the best is to put a rope round 
ber borne and lift her by it. Tbit he has tried 
in the worst oases without failing.

A Western dairyman, .whose batter took 
the first premium at a recent fair, writes : 
“ Every pound of my butter has been worked 
with a ladle bought by my wife's mother, 
over 70 .year»ago, from and made by an 
Oneida Indian, from the natural crook from 
the root of a birch tree, and presented to my 
wife by her mother on the day of her going 
to- housekeeping. $50« wouldn't bay that 
ladle, as it has become a family souvenir.— 
Dairy Journal.

A good oow ahonld not be fat, even when 
not giving milk Tier sides should appear
fiat, but rather by the deepness of her bodyfKati V,,» - a—- - - -— jj ̂   1 1 .1 , 1 -1:1. _ ' »than by ita narrowness, tier head Should be 
small, neck thin and flat, and chest deep. In 
a very young heifer it ik impossible to decide 
what her beg and teats will be, but- an 
snjjmal that shows these points, is worth 
saving and trying as a oow. One that haa a 
round body and a coarse, bull-shaped head 
will be worth more fox beef than for milk.

The disease known as “blind staggers” or 
tile “trembles” is caused by disorder of the 
brain produced by indigestion and 
disordered ' stomach or liver, or both. It 
is toe same in eowe as in horses; Probably 
the cow has stopped chewing the cud, which 
is a certain indication of indigestion. ' Give 
her a pint of linseed oil ; repeat the second 
day. and also give her a bran mash with a 
tablespoonful oi carbonate of soda in it every
day for a week. Feed lightly fera weeko r two 
and gradually get up to folL feeding. Thia 
is caused by over-feeding—giving too much 
grain food or feeding on frozen grass, mouldy 
oorn fodder or other indigestible food. If the 
oil does not effeetahe bowels freely give 24 
ounces of epeom salts dissolved in warm 
water, followed , by drinks of thin warm bran 
slhp or linseed gruel ; this ' will relieve the 
stomach if impaction of the undigested food 
in it has occurred. This disorder affeeta the 
whole nervpns system, and one of its first 
effects is to stop the flow of milk.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

Jersey Cream.
There is one characteristic of the product 

of J ersey seldom mentioned, namely, the1 
superior richness of Jersey create in butter. 
The general impression prevails that the great 
batter psedeetion of a Jersey lies rnUhe

. presents fait readers 
every month with an interesting magazine, 
containing much that is of interest to raisers 
of poultry and pet stock. The services ren
dered- poultry fanciers in Canada by Mr. 
Fullerton have been so appreciated m the 
past that at the recent meeting of the Ontario 
Poultry Association he was presented with a 
watoh, chain, and seal, which was a fitting 
resovmtion of hie. worth.

Mr. Henry Wade, secretary of the Agri
cultural and Art» Association of Ontario, has 
forwarded a copy of the report of that body, 
which contfeins fà addition to the transac
tions of this association prize essays on vari
ous subjects, whibhate foil of interest to the 
farming community.. As soon as onr columns 
are less crowded thin at present extracts 
from some of the eitxys will be printed.

” Thé Iron Pofiÿ and Other Rhymes ” is
the title of a

amount of cream. Until quite recently com
paratively few were aware of the difference in 
the butter-producing qualities of cream.

The in<m measurement adopted by the 
creameries'was based on the false idea that 
“ cream is cream, and one lot is as rich in bat
ter as another.”

This assumption almost brought disaster to 
the creamery interest, and was the source of 
the “ shortage” which, bat for their change 
to the testing method would, have ended the 
creamery, business in insolvency.

The testing system has shown the wide 
difference in the batter production of cream, 
and will result in as great benefit to the dairy 
interest-as anything that hae yet oocurfM. 
It is tlao making a great change in the minets 
of many favourable to Jerseys, and is rapidly 
advancing them to their merited position as 
the dairy oow.

They have been styled in derision the 
“Gentleman’s oow,"the “ Fancy Lawn cow,” 
and the claims of her advocates as a dairy 
animal denied. Under the testing system 
this prejudice is fast giving way, and the 
creamery and Jereey'intereete are becoming 
identical-—Ereader’s Gazette, Chicago.

ratepayers by 
y law-n

blication

'J.
To the

Sir,—I am pli 
Jerseys lately ] 
Walsh- was such i 
been registered ii 
Club Herd
Herd Book, I__
Canada who wodii 
chase some of tin

every Battle Sal*.
he BiCèr of The Mail.

Salting Butter.
What do we salt butter for ? w We salt it 

to preserve it,” says one. “ I salt it,” says 
another, “to improve its taste.” “And l,” 
adds a third, “ because I have been accustom
ed to, and never thought much about why I 
did so. I only supposed I must, or it would 
go wrong in seme way. ” This last reply will 
answer for tfie multitude, and it will answer 
for muoh that is done outride of the avocation 
of butter making. U one will stop and ask 
himself at every step why he does each 
thing, he will be surprised to find himself do
ing about all be does from habit, or Jiy way 
of imitating the habite of others, Man is 
very prooeriy credited with being a reasoning 
animal, because he does sometimes reason, 
bnt he is moved much more by the force of 
custom than of thought, and onr conduct in 
salting batter ia only the outgrowth of onr 
most prominent human characteristic, which 
is thoughtlessly following in a rut

The safest role to follow in salting for 
seasoning, is the one followed by a horse 
jockey itt harnessing bis horses. He said, 
when he had an ugly looking horee,*he, cover
ed him up with all the nice harness he could 
get on him. The harness looked better then 
the bores, and the latter got the benefit of the 
improvement. When he had a fine looking 
animal, he used as little harness as he oonld. 
The horse looked better than the harness, 
and it only served to obscure hie beauty. If 
butter must be salted, this is the true role 
to follow, for the flavour of choice butter is 
very much more pleasing than the taste of 
sali and the more of it there is used, the 
more the batter flavour is hid ; bnt the taste 
Of salt ia better than no flavour or bad flavour ; 
so, when batter is afflicted with snob faults, 
liberal salting will improve the defects by dis
guising them with its prominence.—National 
Live Stock Journal, Chicago.

the Jerseys •obt'AF Grand 4 Walsh’« sale 
would have realized twice as much money.

There ere two Jersey Cattle. Herd Regis
ters in the United States, one called *• The 
American Jersey Herd Book,” and the other 
“ The American Jersey Cattle Club Herd 
Register. '*

Much stock that is ineligible to registra
tion in. the latter o»n be registered in the 
former, and as a result in the United States, 
stdok registered in the American Jersey 
Herd Book, although of undoubtedly pare 
blood, often sell for the same price as un
registered stock.

Although the stock registered in the 
American Herd Register has to trace to 
animals imported from the Island of Jersey, 
or they must have been imported themselves, 
yet bnt few regular Jersey breeders in Canada 
or the United States will purchase Jersey 
stock for breeding purposes unless it is regis
tered ip the “ American Jersey Cattle Club 
Herd Register, ” and Canadian Jersey 
breeders were practically debarred from be
coming purchasers at the late sale from the 
fact that, save some males, the stock was not 
registered in the à. J, C. C. H. R. I enclose 
a clipping taken from the Breeders' Gazette. 
which fully explains the matter

" L. B. F.. Lanark. Ill.—What is the différence 
between the A.J.H.B. and the A.J/J.C.H.R.1 
Are cattle registered in either one eligible to 
entry in the other! If so, what are the con
ditions!

‘ Reply.—It it simply a question of difference 
.....................rtteUty toi c ~ — *
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in standard or ellgiblffty to record, the role» of 
the latter being muoh more strict than those of 
the former. The former will register anything 
that is eligible in the latter, but very few of three 
who record cattle in the A.J.C.C.H.R. pay any 
attention to the A.J.H.B., and the fact of regis
tration in the latter outs bnt little figure in the 
selling vaine of breeding stock. Address T. J. 
Hand, 3 Broadway, New York, for the rules of 
the A.J.C.C.H.R., and U. J. Had wen, Woreester,- 
Maas., for three et the Jersey Herd Book.”

The American. Jersey Cattle Club is a most 
flourishing institution, having an annual in
come of $38,000 and a surplus annual income 
of $10,000 per year: I make this explanation 
in order that thé-public may not fancy the 
late sale of Jersey» in Toronto is any criterion 
of the prices Jersey, breeders would have been 
prepared to pay .for stock of similar indivi
dual merit, if -registered in the American 
Jersey Cattle ClnbHerd Register.

Will some of the Jersey breeders in Canada 
owning A J.C.C.H.R. animals join together 
and make a sale of such stock, and thus, 
through its dispersion throughout Ontario, 
aid the Jersey cause generally.

Yours, 4&,
V-ALANCBY B. FULLER.

Oakland» Jersey’Stock Farm, Hamilton.
mg of , j Coppei 
which band for

Pig Pork.
There haa beea much said and written 

favouring early maturity of cattle intended 
for beet The' ease seems to be clear that it 
doegnot pay to keep iteere till three or four 
year» old before ^attempting to fatten them. 
The law that the older and larger an animal 
becomes, the more feed it 'takes to make a 
pound of growth, hae been announced and 
proved by several men who have brought She 
farmers of America under obligation by their 
itient and painstaking experiments in faed-

Copperaa ia a splendid medicine to keep on 
tod for "poultry. When they have the croup 

wash their heads with a tonic. It provides 
£hqm with solnte iron, which is necessary.

There is no denying the fact that the Leg
horns are the best layers, but they are email 
in size. They are excellent for broiling when 
Wy voting, and possess bnt little offal.—kx* 
change.

All kinds of epioe dust is good to mix with 
the soft food for poultry, snah as pepper, 
roeee, einaamon, cloves, allspine, and ginger. 
Such refuse dust can be easily procured at any 
spice factory.

The habit of eating eggs is most oommonly 
learned early in the season, and generally 
from having frozen egga in the nest, which 
the fowls learn to peck at. It is good econo
my to use porcelain eggs, and unless the hen
house is well protected, gather eggs twice a 
day in cold weather. If any fowl is 
caught | eating eggs, its head should come 
off at once, as others will soon learn the 
habit.

Foot-aad-Month Disease.
Topeka, Ks., March 18.—The Legislature 

convened a special session this afternoon in 
accordance with,the proclamation of the Gov
ernor to consider the means of prevention of 
the oattle disease.

Burlington, Iowa, March 18.—Dr. D. P, 
Frame, veterinary surgeon of this city; has 
examined the hard of cattle at Wapello re
ported to be afflicted with foot-and-mouth 
disease. He gives it as his judgment that the 
cattle are suffering from an ailment produced 
by frost He say» not one symptom of foot- 
and-mouth disease ia manifested.

jth Hig distinguished enocess. 
h* come to the conclusion

If tU jka«fbouse js .double walled, as it
should Isa» and She fowls are laying eggs

Mr. T. C. Berchard, Public school teacher, 
Norland, writes “ During the fall of 1881 
I was muoh troubled with Biliouinreg' and 
Dyspepsia, and part of .the time wap'unable 
to attend to the duties of my j/rofession. 
Northrop 4 Lyman’s Vegetable, Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure Was recommended to me, 
and I have much pleasure in stating that I 
was entirely cured by using one bottle. I 
have not had an attack of my old complaint
îrhKh hlve pounds m
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To Keep Lice Out ef the Hen-henee. 
These peats are about the worst the poultry 

keeper hae to contend with, I therefore give 
a simple cure if not a preventive.

Take a hot pan or. hut pot, place it in the 
hen-house and pour into it at least one pound 
of sulphur. Be «Trial not to enhale the 
fnmea. Close all windows and doors and let 
the lies enjoy the ataaaphere fqr about two 
boars. Then air the house and give it a good 
coat of whitewash! not" forgetting the roosts. 
Change the nee ta ahdityou will find yourself 
free from these pdss»«-/f«raf World.

Guelph to Get Next Fat Stock Show—Ot
tawa Preferred for Holding this Year's 
Exhibition.

Every breeder ahonld. make it » point to 
ilecteggs^rom tbe.be* bens whether using----- l-IO-e--------uvuo nuoVHBl USIUg

them at home or sending- them to customers.
Often the nests need for laying are made 

to serve tor batching»’: We do not approve of 
this plan, ae therr ia but one excuse for the 
practise—some henw are so stubborn that 
they will ait only in the nests they deposit 
their eggs. - ». me .

The objections kgaihst using the same nesta 
are that other ham lay, tramp, qaarrel and 
crowd the sitters, break or scatter the egg., 
and sometimes force them to abandon the 
nesta.

Nests need for litters ahonld he thoroughly 
cleaned both before and after hatching. The 
straw and loose material committed to the 
flames, or yon will have myriads of lice and 
parasites to deal with that will worry the

It is a great mistake to make nesta where 
there ia much woodwork, particularly in 
summer. It is wise to oopy nature, nothing 
therefore can be better for making nesta on 
than a sod hollowed out just sufficient to pre
vent the eggs rolling out and .finished up with 
a little cut straw on the bottom.

The best time to place hens on nesta is at 
night, for then they are more likelv to sit 
quietly and become accustomed to their new 
poaition. The sitting place ahonld be well 
ventilated, neither too cold nor too hot It 
should be where the light ii subdued and 
away from noise or exciting causes.

A dusting place is requisite by the nests 
where the sittM-s oonld go to oleaose and exer
cise themselves when off for food or drink.- 
American Poultry Journal,

The annual meeting of the Agricultural 
and Arts Association of Ontario was held on 
Thursday afternoon. There were present :— 
Mestre. D. P. McKinnon, South Finch ' Ira 
Morgan, Metcalfe ; J. Legge, Gananoque ; 
John- C. Snell," Edmonton ; John Carnegie, 
P star boro’ ; Geerge Moore, Waterloo ; Henry 
Parker, Woodstock ; L. E. Shipley, Grey- 
stead : Hugh Reid, Annand ; J. B. Ayles- 
worth, Newbnrgb; Stephen White, Chatham; 
Charles Drury, M.P.P., Crown Bill. The 
chair was taken by Mr. Wade, secretary of 
the association.

The election of officers resulted as follows : 
—President, Jqshna. Legge, Genanoqne ; 
Vice-President, George Moore. Waterloo ; 
Treasurer, George Graham, Brampton.

A communication was read from the As
sistant Commissioner of Agriculture, stating 
that the following gentlemen had been elect
ed members of the Council :—Henry Parker, 
Woodstock ; Hugh Reid, Sydenham ; L. E. 
Shipley, Greyetead ; Stephen White, Chat
ham ; Charles Drury, M.P.P., Crown Hill.

The Canadian Poultry Review, published in 
Strathroy. Ont, is a credit to it» editor, Mr. 
James Fullerton, who presents bis readers

little
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h* American Jersey Cattle 
Bt ln place of the American 

any Jersey breeders in 
live been glad to pur- 
~d there is little donbt

ANNUAL report.
The Secretary submitted the following 

report v—Believing that aireport of the work 
done by the association for the cast year 
would interest yon, I have prepared a short 
one, which I now submit for your considera
tion. Commencing with what is our princi
pal work, takiha the year round, the reg
istration of etoefi, in 1883 we recorded the 
following number of animale, viz,:—

Cattle. —Shorthorn», males, 1,010 ; fe- 
niales, 1,000. Ayrshire», males,.60 ; females," 
133. Galloways, males, 64 ; females, 62. 
Polled Angus, males, 23 : females, 45. Here
fords, males, 40 ; females, 62. Devons, 
males, 20 ; females, 33. Jerseys, males, 2-; 
females, &

Su-inc. —Berkshire», males, 77 J females, 77. 
Suffolk», males, 3 ; females, 4.
^ Horses.—Clydesdales, males, 30 ; females,

Total males, 1,300 ; total females, 1,630 ; 
grand total, 2,830, for. which we received 
in feet $1,846.60, against 2,532 entries in 
1872, and $1,072 in fees, a considerable in
crease. We would no donbt hâve had more 
Shorthorn entries had the Council not re
scinded the raie that “ cattle for onr Pro
vincial Exhibitions must'be entered in our 
Herd Book,” and from the unfair way in 
which we are need by our opponents in forc
ing and spreading the cry that “ they will 
not buy animals unless they are registered in 
the British American Herd Book," when it is 
a fast that two-thirds, if not three-quarters, 
of the animals in that book are in ours as 
well. Many of their customers were perfect
ly satisfied with oar, book, but have been 
driven by that cry to enter in both. The 
publie are apt to forget what services the old 
book haa done, and ia still doing, for them. 
I hope onr friends will combat that cry, and 
explain that entries in the old book, under 
the new standard, will do jnet as well,

I may also say that our new certificates are 
meeting with the approbation of the publia. 
We have been receiving entries for a vesr, 
in our Clydesdale Stud Book, and I am 
pleased to say it is taking well, and entries 
are coming in fast. We have also thia year 
commenced registering shire, or English cart 
horses, which will be an inducement to the
ublio to keep both those fine classes of
ones as distinct and fine as possible. The 

printing of herd hooka is nqw steady work. 
At the first of the year we had just finished 
the sixth volume of the Canada Shorthorn, 
and immediately commenced the seventh, 
which was not completed until the let of 
August. We alio fimabed, on the 10th oft 
July, the first volume-of ahr.North American 
Galloway Herd Book, which was commenced 
in 1882. The Ayrshire Book, which was com
menced in 1883, ia still under way. This 
book will be finished in about another month. 
The receipts for herd books sold in 1882, 
amounted to $759.60. We commenced print
ing the bulls of the 8th volume, Shorthorn 
Herd Book, in November of 1883 ; as they are 
not arranged alphabetically, and the registra
tion numbers are not changed when publish
ing, it enables us to get onr. volumes out much 
sooner. I may mention that an arrangement 
of a very satisfactory nature has been made 
since I was in Kansas City last, by Mr. David 
McCnae, with the Galloway Breeders’ Asso
ciation of America, subject to yonr approval, 
whereby they will accept our first volume as 
their standard, taking all onr spare copies, 
and paying ns $650 for onr stock and good
will. We alao hand them all the pedigrees 
we have and can take, up to the first of Mav, 
we retaining the fees.

Wonld it not be advisable for the Council, 
at this or a future meeting, to appoint super
intendents for the different live stock de
partments at exhibitions, one for horses, one 
for cattle, one for sheep, one for pigs, etc., 
tbs same ae the Illinois people do, making 
each superintendent responsible for his own 
department to the geblrol superintendent ? 
It wonld also lighten the laboura of oar 
central superintendent, who has at present too 
much to da I would also suggest a uniform 
fee of $1 for each horse, 50a for each head of 
cattle, and 25a for each sheep or pig, to pay 
for stabling, in addition to the $1 member’s 
fee now charged.

The report was received, and referred to 
the Finance Committee.

Vhi

FAT STOCK SHOW.
Mr. Morgan moved, seconded by Mr. 

Drury, “That the next fat stock show be 
held by the Fat Stock Club at the city of 
Guelph, and that a grant be given for that 
purpose, providing the city of Guelph assist 
the same upon the same terms as when held 
last year m the city of Toronto.” Carried.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
Mr. McKinnon moved “that the Provin

cial Exhibition be held in Ottawa.” He 
claimed that Ottawa had a right to have the 
exhibition, and that the eastern section of 
the province should not be disregarded. Car
ried.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

The special committee appointed to Strike 
the standing committees for the year report
ed as follows :—

Executive and Building—Parker, McKin
non, Morgan, and Ayleaworth.

finance and Printing—Drury, Carnegie. 
Moore, and Bykert

Gates and Turnstiles—McKinnoi£ Reid, 
White, Parker, and Ayleaworth.

Prtze Farms—Ayleaworth, Legge, and Car
negie. ’

Herd Book—Carnegie, Shipley, Snell, 
White, and the secretary. *

The report was adopted.
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

Mr. White moved that the Providtiy; Ex
hibition be held on September 52nd,' lasting 
for one week. Carried.

A communication was read from tik ÿhoe. 
Guy, of Oehawa, complaining that milch 
cows had been dropped from th* prise list 
He thought it was an important matter as it 
represented the dairy interests. The matter 
wee referred to a special committee.

PLOUGHING MATCHES.
Mr. Parker moved, “That the divisions of 

the ploughing matches be as follows:—Na 1, 
districts 1, 2, and 3 ; Na 2, districts 4, 5, 6, 
and 13; No. 3, districts 7, 8, and 9 ; No. 4, 
districts 10, 11, and 12. That the sum of 
$300 be appropriated to each of the divisions 
above-named, with the additional sum of $300 
to district Na 3, they not having held their 
mateh last year, it being understood that two 
matches shall be held in that district the 
present year ; that the committees for the re
spective divisions consist of the three mem
bers of each division ; that $100 be added to 
district Na 2, as was done last year. ”

Mr. Moore moved, "That as the reports
of the Agricultural College and Experimental 
farm are eagerly sought after by the aericul- 

— desirable f-*—tural community, it is desirable that a large
~ ~ " * "Vwpi,number be printed for diatribatfoa, »<, »„mv 
the Commissioner of Agrlonltans be asked to

increase the number of copies to printed for 
distribution." Carried.

The Council than adjourned.
the doors, and many who came late ooull not

Annual Meeting of the Provincial" 
Association.

SECOND DAY.
Mr. Parker moved that the following be 

appointed s committee to act in conjunction 
with the committee of the Gueloh Fat Stock

tional Committee! *°Carr!e^0in
Mr. Snell moved that the Council take 

steps to appoint an efficient superintendent 
on each of the classes of live stock at the 
provincial exhibition to be subject to the 
general superintendent and to be on the 
ground the Friday of the #eek preceding the 
exhibition to properly classify and place 
the stock on ita arrival Carried.

Mr. McKinnon moved that the charges on 
entries be as fallows :—Horses, one dollar 
each ; cattle, fifty cents "each ; and fifteen 
cents for each-sheep or pig, eto cover the ex
pense of stabling, in addition to the one dol
lar members’ fee now charged. Carried,

The Finance Committee recommended 
that on and after April 1st the- salary of the 
secretary be increased to $2,280 per sonam, 
out of which sum he shall pay the cfevke 
employed in the office. The eomatittewi fur
ther recommended the acceptaBtttt gfntho 
offer of $200 mads by the Eastern Dalhrmen’e 
Association, Having considered ttiéiéosves- 
pondence from the chairman of the1 Ideal 
committee of Guelph in relation to a grant 
to that city in-consideration of the large ex
penditure on building», it was decided that 
no action be taken on account of 
the financial condition of the association. 
They recommended the acceptance of the 
offer of the American Galloway Association 
'in the terms contained in the Secretary’s 
report and the terms of the resolution of the 
Galloway Association, passed at Kansas City, 
and that ont of said sum there be appro
priated $100 to defray expenses attending 
negotiation for the transfer of the Galloway 
Herd Books of the American Association. 
They also recommended that the Treasurer's 
statement and auditors’ report thereonTbe 
adopted.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Weld, of the Farmers' Advocate, ad

dressed the Council with regard to the pro
posed Dominion Bureau of Agricultural Sta
tistics. He said the matter was a very im
portant one to the farming community. It 
was proposed to use that means qf distri
buting seeds. He was opposed to the estab
lishment for that purpose. He thought that 
the matter of distributing pamphlets contain
ing agricultural information should be left 
to private enterprise. It was not justifiable 
to alter the present system of compiling 
agricultural statistics. The importation of 
trees and plants, which had hèeu suggested, 
was unnecessary, bnt the appointment of a 
public analyst might effect some good.

The Council then adjourned till April 29th.

.—ucoiun sue musical pars 
included a lecture on St Patrick by Hon. T. 
W. Anglin. The speaker, after referring to 
the pleasure it gave him to tee so many pre
sent, said it was very difficult ti» say any
thing new regarding Ireland's patron Saint 
Some have denied that St Patrick ever ex- 
lBted ; others try to make out that he was a 
Scotchman, and others, again, that he was a 
Frenchman. The lecturer thee went on to 
give an account of the travels and tribula
tions of St Patrick, and told of hit teach
ings and preachings throughout the 
land and the success he met with at 
Tara, and the numbers who embraced Chris
tianity through his labours. He then went 
cm to speak of Ireland generally, briefly out
lined its history and the persecutions to 
which its people were subjected. He told 
how Irishmen had been forced to quit their 
native land, and how they had made their 
mark in far-away lands. The McMahons, 
O'Donovans. Duffys, and others were naines 
well known in the countries of Europe, in 
India. Africa. South America, and the 
islands of the sea. Amongst those who par- 
ticipated in the vocal ana instrumental part 
of the programme were Mrs. Lalor, Mrs. 
Pet ley, Mrs. Adamson, Misa Payne, Mise 
Hillary, and Mr. Simms Richards. Mrs. T. 
Lalor presided at the piano daring the even
ing.

— • - v

The Grange and Monoisolv.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sir,—I have eçen it stated in some of the 
newspapers that the members of the Provin
cial Grange, et their late meeting in Toronto, 
sent a telegram to the Government at Ottawa 
asking them not to pass the Railway bill, 
the merits of which were then being discussed 
in Parliament. I have read in a late issue of 
The Mail that there was but a small at
tendance at the meeting when this precious 
despatch was connived and sent Now sir, 
in case it might be supposed by the public 
that the. Grangers of Ontario are opposed to 
the Government, and to the Railway bill in 
particular, I can say from personal knowledge 
.that such is not the case.

Who instructed or advised those dele
gates to send that telegram? Where did 
they get permission to violate and trample 
upon the will and wishes of a large number, 
peahape more than half of the members of 
the Grange in Ontario,- who are Conserva
tive»..........
,1 have-bien 4 member of the Grange Drift? 

f*cWâemfcrérlM years, and am thorouflitr-ddn'- 
VWtabtwWh everything relating to the drift?.1 
I consider one of the first object» of the Grange 
should be to keep down Monopolies. It is in 
fact One of the principal planks in their plat
form. ; Bat while we find those of the R. J. 
Doyle stamp shedding crocodile tears over 
a supposed railway monopoly in Manitoba, 
at the same time we find them doing thefr 
leqel best to saddle the Province of Ontario 
with a grinding monopoly, namelv the, Grand 
Trank. I wchild say to those delegates let 
your charity commence at home. It is a mis
take on yonr part to suppose that yon can 
strike at the Dominion Government and make 
use of the Grange for fa defence. - The Con
servative element in the order will not allow 
you to do so with impunity. It is to be hoped 
that in future the late Provincial Master will 
confine hie ill-concealed insinuations towards 
Sir John Macdonald and bis Government to 
his own little paper at Owen Sound, as there 
will not be a great number who will read or 
hear of it.

Yours, 4a,
A GRANGE SECRETARY.

March, 13. 1884.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, March 17.—St Patrick's day, 

as usual has been celebrated here to-day AS 
a holiday by a large proportion of the dti- 
zens. I he weather was not propitious in the 
early part of the day, snow coming down 
with as much perverseness as if the colour 
had not been seen before for the winter. It. 
had little effect, however, in deterring citi
zens from appearing in gala attire and com
ing ont en masse to brave the storm. At 
morning mass in St Patrick’s fine 
church, which .was chastely decorated 
with evergreens and streamers as well 
as mottoes in the interior, those who intend
ed taking part in the procession attended, 
and were devout worshippers, as a fitting in
auguration of the anniversary ol the saint 
whose memory is so warmly cherished by the 
Irish people and their descendants. Mgr. 
Fabre officiated at the altar, being assisted 
by a large number of Irish priests connected 
with the diocese. The venerable and uni
versally esteemed Archbishop Taché, of St. 
Boniface, occupied a seat on the episcopal 
throne. In addition to a superb choir and 
the organ there was an orchestra, and it is 
needless to say that in this city, where there 
is so much taste and rare talent in art, the 
music was of an inspiring nature, both in ita 
selection and artistic execution. The service 
being over, ' the Rev. , Father Qnialevan as
cended the pulpit and preached a meet 
eloquent sermon from the appropriate text : 
“ Yonr faith is spoken of in the whole world,” 
taken from St Paul's epistle to the Romans, 
1,8. After the sermon the multitude assem
bled inside and butside formed in procession, 
the Carters' Union of the city taking the 
lead, all being thoroughly mounted and look
ing well The various Irish national organiza
tions followed. Temperance societies, schools, 
members of churches in the suburbs of the city, 
olergy. and finally the Mayor and members 
of the corporation brought up the rear. 
Every society had a brass bsnd st its bead, 
which kept up the spirit» of those on the 
march daring the entire route. On returning 
to St. Patrick’s hall short speeches were 
made by the president of St Patrick’s 
Society, Mr. BeUew, Mr. D. Barry, advocate, 
and Mr. Gnerin, after which the people dis
persed. The sidewalks were fined with 
crowds of both sexes to witness the proces
sion, .which Was of great length and larger 
than any that has taken place here for many 
years. The festivities were wonnd np by two 
grand concerts in the evening, which were 
well attended and greatly enjoyed.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
Û9SSS DOS

ERIN’S ANNIVERSARY.
St Patrick’» Day and she Manner in which 

it waa Passed.
TORONTO.

St Patrick’s day weather was promised 
on Monday when daylight ushered in “ The

improve ...._______
of affairs. Unfortunately for those who are 
interested, St Patrick’s day falls in au un
favourable season of the year, and fine dry 
weather can only be' hoped for and 
not expected. Towards noon, however, 
the sun burst through the clouds, and 
for the rest of the day smiled benignantly 
upon all beneath. The absence of the pro
cession of former years, and the preparations 
which preceded the demonstration, were ele
ments lacking in the creation of unusual ex
citement, and old Sol’s kindness was in a 
measure thrown away ; but the fine weather 
filled the streets with promenaders, and hot- 
hones shamrocks and green ribbon were ex
tensively need for purposes of decoration. In 
the evening several entertainments were (pven 
in the various halls, Ireland’s woes and 
Ireland’s glories, and Irish song and music, 
comprising the programme in each place. 

religious observances.
St. Patrick’s day, as a religions festival, 

was observed in the different Catholic 
churches yesterday morning. At St. Mi
chael’s cathedral masses were said at 6 
o’clock, 7.30, and at 9.30. At the first Rev. 
Father Laurent, V. G., was the celebrant ; 
at the second, bin Grace Archbishop Lynch, 
and at the third. Rev. Father Hands. On 
the last occasion Rev. Father Kenny preached 
the sermon, the subject being St • Patrick’s 
work in Ireland. Reference was made to the 
firmness with which the Irish people adhered 
to the Catholic faith.

ALBERT Vlll-
A concert was given at Albert hall under 

the auepioea of the Irish Catholic Benevolent 
Association. An excellent musical programme 
had been prepared, and in addition an oration 
by Mr. T. Phillips Thompson had been an
nounced. The ball, which was crowded to 
its fallait capacity, was decorated with flags 
and banners. The band of the association 
opened proceeding» with a medley of Irish 
sire, and the vocalists who followed preserved 
the character of the entertainment by present
ing a programme in which Irish songs 
very properly composed the chief feature. 
Among those who contributed were Misa 
Bertie Bone, Mies Wilson, Mies F. Croft, 
Miss Lena Ferguson, Mrs. Tapsfield, Mrs. 
Cassidy, and Messrs. Ryan, Davidson, A. 
Armstrong, J. Barns, W. Bams, Brownlee, 
sndE. R. Hoogs. Between the first and 
second parts of the programme Mr. Thomp
son was introduced to the audience by the 
chairman, and delivered an interesting ad
dress on the subject of “ Ireland and 
America.”

NT. NICHOLAS INSTITUTE.
The anneal entertainment in aid of St.

Nicholas Institute wss held in St. Lawrence 
hall to* night The place was crowded to

A-tiist 'OFCanadian Dealers 4a D(faculties.
Bradstreefs weekly report contains the fol

lowing information :
ONTARIO.

Masters & Banting, general store, Cooketown- 
assigned in trust.

B. G. Hector, general store, Creemore, asrim 
ed in trust.

J. Narior (estate of), dry goods. HSmilton^atock 
sold to James Scott at 49 cents on the dollar.

Mrs. Jna Cambell (estate of), millinery. Lon
don, stock sold at 38 cents on the dollar.

Selby Lee, boots, shoes. Sea, Ottawa, assigned 
in trust.

H. Moreland & Son, crockery. Sca, Ottawa, a» 
signed in trust.

Laing Sc, Ruth, stores and tinware. Ridge 
town, offering to compromise at 50 oentstm th* 
‘ " snred.dollar seenn

G. B. Hamilton, general store, Russell assign
ed in trust.

Misses Rutherford, millinery, Toronto, assign
ed in trust. ,

Donald McDougall, tea peddler, WIngham, 
sheriff in possession.

■ MANITOBA.
Lewis Arnett dry goods and clothing, Winni

peg, assigned in trust
QUEBEC.

S. Ganan, furniture, Montreal, compromised 
at flfty cents on the dollar.

Arthur Guay, grocers, eta, Ripon, assigned in' 
trust

E. Marchand, grocer. St John’s, failed.
L. P, Lesage, general store, St Leon, assigned 

In trust
Zatique Valois, general store, Vendredi, i 

signed in trust
NOVA SCOTIA.

^Douglas M. Story, grocer, Halifax, assigned In

E. Spence, grocer, Halifax, assigned in trust
G. A. Porter, general store. Wolf villa assign

ed in trust

moment to be compared with the Cuticura 
■Dines finee four great

; acting at once upon the diges- 
od, kidneys, and bowels. For

Resolvent. It comb 
in one medicine, act
live organs, blood, L___
those who wake with 
Tongue, Biliousness, Dy
liver. Constipation, Pil<____ _______ _____
Inflamed Kidneys, Feverish Symptoms, ___
other congested conditions requiring a speedy, 
gentle, and safe aperient and diuretic, nothing 
in modlcine ran possibly equal it

Headacha Furred 
• “ iityof theda. Torpidity of t 
h-coloured Urine.

m, and

THE HERITAGE OF WOE.

tary poison, and thus remove the moetproUfle 
cause of human suffering, to clear the skin of dis
figuring humours, itching tortures, humiliating 
eruptions, and loathsome sores caused by it ta 
jiurify and beautify the skin, and restore the

bo that no trace of the___
Cuticura Resolvent, the new bio™ VUiuiu, 
diuretic, and aperient and Cuticura ana 
Cuticura Soap, the great skin cures and beaur 
tt flora, are intaUibla.

1 HAO SALT RHEUM 
Inthe’moet aggravated form for eight yean. 
No kind of treatment medicine, or doctor did 
me any permanent good. My friends in Malden 
know how I suffered. When I began to use the 
Cuticura Remedies my limbe were so raw aad 
tender that I could not bear my weight on them 
without the skin cracking and bleeding, and wm 
obliged to go about on crutches. Used the 
Cuticura Remedies five months, and was com- 
getel^anti permanently cured. Mrs. S. A.

References :—Any citizen of Malden, Mur

COPPER-OOLOUREa
I have been afflicted with troublesome skin

like dandruff, snd at times causing intolérable 
offering. I haveitching and the most intense si

Saadi*used flood purifiers, pills, and other advertised 
remedies, bnt experienced no relief until I pro
cured the Cuticura Remedies, which, although 
used carelessly and irregularly, oared ma allay-used carelessly ana irregularly, cored ma allay
ing that terrible itching, and restoring my akin 
to its natural colour. I am willing to make affi
davit to the truth of thia statement.

Milan. Mich. S. G, BUXTON.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 50 costs ;

Resolvent, $1. Soap, 25 cents. Potter Drug 
and Chemical Ca. Boston, Male.

Send for “ Hew So Core Skin Diseases.”
R A BY ®"or Infantile and Birth Humours 

> and Skin Blemishes use > mienra
soap, a deliciously perfumed "kin HsaUdaq 

and Toilet, Bath, ana Nursery Sanativp.
NQRTHRQP St LYMAN. Toronto. Dosnlnipo Agents. -
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